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March 29, 2019 @ Airport Terminal
Roll Call @ 1:00 pm
o Josh Thompson, Daniel Harris, David Hollabaugh, Kyle Bruemmer, Jon Adams,
John Swan
o Guests-Representatives with JAviation, Joe Peska and Bryan Gregory
o Absent- Nick Prinster, Donnie Grimm, Dave Clapp, Steve Wendling, Jim
Nurrenbern
Comments From Visitors-No Comments
Report from Kingdom Pilot’s Association (KPA)
o
David asked about posting the meeting notice for sunshine reasons. Meeting was not
posted, should have been but will post next time.
o
Pancake Fly-in will be May 18th with an idea to do a flour drop, where people can drop
a bag of flour on a target. Kyle thought that would be ok to do and approved of the
idea.
o
KPA thought about making bicycles available for pilots to take in to Town. Then the
question of a courtesy car was brought up and Kyle said he would ask and look in to it.
o
KPA wants to move the Pictures in the guest office to the common area and everyone
was in agreement.
o
It was asked if it was ok to bring in a new refrigerator that was donated and place it in
the same spot as the small fridge. Kyle said that we can move a few things around and
make it work.
o
KPA wants to put up a tent for food and water for those going to Oshkosh and
everyone thought that would be a good idea.
Report from City Engineer - Kyle Bruemmer
o Kyle talked about where we sit financially and how we are doing with the fuel
prices, Fuel sales were $2,772 for Jan-Feb. 2018 fuel sales were $81,703. City
bought 8110 gal of fuel at the end of Dec for $25,253, billed in Jan. (~$3.11/gal)
City bought $84,000 of fuel in 2018. Jan-Mar 2019 hangar rent income was
$20,646. 2018 hangar rent income was ~$83,000.
Report from Technician – Josh Thompson
o
The Hanger Project was briefly mentioned that and what we need to do to get that off
the ground. In addition, we discussed what we can do to improve these hangers like
wifi in hangers and brighter lights.
o
Airport Projects, Possible Moving offices for Daniel, was mentioned and thought it
would be a good idea if we can. Then turn the other office into a Resource Center.
Ditch work needs to be done to the area between the two concrete runways.
Report from Airport Manager – Daniel Harris
o
Lights had 8 total out between the two runways and some were taxi lights, but was
not counting the lights that was on warranty items or need to be called in to fix, like
the REIL lights. In addition, it was mentioned that the Pump’s card reader is still not
working correctly.
New Business
o
It was briefly mentioned that Daniel and I will be attending an Airport Managers
Conference, the next week. In addition, mentioned the Berlin Wall Event and that it is
going on May 3-5th.
o
Jon Adams asked if it was ok to do some work on the hanger and talked about what he
was going to do. Kyle said he thought it was ok since others have done jobs like it.
Adjournment @3 pm

